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THREE GOMES

8TATE .'HIGHWAY COMMISSION

UNDERTAKES MUCH WORK
; THROUGHOUT STATE.

ASHE, WATAUGA, ALLEGHANY

It s Not Enough to Build Roadfi; They
.'Must Be Worked Over Carefully,

Says Mr. W. S. Fallis. ' -

:.' Raleigh Mr. W. Sr ' Fallis, Stete
Highway Engineer, is this week visit-
ing 'Ashe, Watauga, and Alleghany
counties, 'assisting in a survey to be
made there. under the auspices of the
States Highway Commission, prepara-
tory . to bringing those counties under
the 'direction of the commission. -

' "Work of the commission Is
in all parts of the

state Mr. Fallis said. "Down In the
eastern-par- of the state, two men are
investigating conditions, making sur-
veys." Person county has. come en-
tirely under the 'direction of the com-
mission . for its toad work, and the
prospects for efficient road building
there are first class."

Mr. Fallis believes that the patrol
system for the roads of the state ab-
solutely essential for maintenance.

"When we,' Say maintenance," Mr.
Fallis said, - "we , mean maintenance,
no more and no less. It is not enough
to build roads and then set about to
repair theni when they get in bad
shape. The roads must be worked
over carefully,- - to be kept in proper
condition." v - . :

--Prizes For Best Yards.
Cliffside. For the past sereral

years the Cliffside Mills have given
away in prizes a 'few hundred dollars
each year for - the best kept front
yardsTand premises. The. awarding
these prizes, took place a few - night
ago, with a large attendance and ap-

propriate ceremonies.
First prize $12 was won by Mrs.

R. B. Watkins; second $10 Mrs. A. L
Campbell r third $8 each, Mesdames
G. K. Moore," R. Huskin, W. H. Terrell,
and Will Reid;; founn $15, Mesdamet
R. L. Wade, Elam Hawkins, Q. L.
Womick, Yarborough and C. L. Sloop ;

fifth, $4, Mesdames J. H. Keeter, D,
O. McBrayer, B. M. McFralnd, C O.
Blanton and J. B. Ricketts.

May Get Artillery Camp.
Asheville. That North Carolina

stands an excellent chance of securing
a permanent artillery camp for the
use of regulars and members of the
militia organizations of many states
is indicated by the arrival here of
Maj, Charles Pelot Summerall, United
States Army, who is inspecting pro-

posed sites for the encampment. Ma-

jor Summerall will remain in western
North Carolina until he has gone over
a--u of the tracts offered for the use of
the government. - -

Boys Construct New Building.
Asheville. Nineteen boys wiio are

inmates of the Buncombe County Re-

formatory are ' ehgagetr - in the con-

struction of a new building there, be-

ing of . material aid to the carpenters
who have been engaged for. some
time past in the --heavier work.. The
b'oys are combining the building of
the new structure from their manual
training course, gaining much practi-
cal experience from the various tasks
which have been assigned 'to them.

You will make no mistake in select-- .
Ing one of these excellent :

places to spend your vaca- -
Won In The Land - of

the Sky. '

The Carolina Home
MRS. W. C. ROBERTSON, Proprl- -

etress
Central location.. Baths. Commer

cial rate $2 per day. Weekly rate $7
to ?8t

SALUDA. N. C.

:0: :.;

The Charles
v MRS. J. W. LaMOTTE :

Ratesr j Commercial ?2 per day.
Weekly $7 to $10. Special Farajly
Rates. No consumptives taken.

- SALUDA, N-- C.

- ?o:

The Pines
MRS. A. E. LEONARD, Proprietress

Hot and cold bath. Central Ioca
tion. Rates: $7 and up. Special
rates by the month and to families

SALUDA, N. C.

.. :0-:- - ;

Ipna Lodge
MRS. S. S. OEHLER, Proprietress.

Located in Saluda, near Plney Moun
tain. Fine water and scenery. JVtod

era house. Rates: $7 and up. Specia
rates to families.

SALUDA, N. C.

. :o:

The Esseola
MRS. J. K. CAMPBELL

Fine view. L'thia Water. Conven-
iently located. Rates: $8.00 to $10
per week-.-

SALUDA, N. C.
"' ,:V :0: ;

Poplar Glenn
MRS. F. C. HAMILTON ;

'
SALUDA, N. C.

Large outside rooms. Hot and cold

bath?. Del ghtful breeze. Mountain
spring water. . ''" .

- Rates on apiHcation.

Melrose Inn
quiet and delightful family hotel.

Modern. Rates upon application.
SALUDA, N. C

:0: '.'

Pace House
, Mrs. O B Garren

:" Saluda, N C.

Large outside rooms. Modern con

veniences. Rates, $7 to $10 a week

Millions In Toy May Be Lost.
Berlin. American business men in

Germany are taking the gloomisst
view of the fate of great quantities of
goods ordered in Germany for the
American Christmas trade.. They say
that the loss of these goods will
amount to millions. Orders totalling
$50,000,000 for such wares as toys,

--Bohemian glassware, bronzes, Christ
mas cards and optical specialties had
been placed for summer delivery, it
is stated, this being the usual practice
in order to give American wholesale
dealers an apportunity to place goods.

Getting Coin For Paper.
Petrograd, via London. The silver

and copper coin supplies of Petrograd
shopmen and tram -- conductors were
drained speedily by the general pre-

sentation of paper money of large de-

nominations. Naturally when the
public began accumulating change,

business was seriously embarrassed.
State and private banks are said to
be well stocked with coin, and are
paying it out in unlimited amounts.
Officiplfl express the C belief that the
action of the public was due to'tho
dlssentlon of falsereports..

. Captain Landls.
rnaV -- Tndia who commanded tie

.Alliance in Paul , Jones' famous sea
fight off Flamborough head, ana vaiu

acted so strangely In , that engage-

ment, was brought to trial and four.d
'
irniitv hut instead of being shot was
simDly discharged. There was a
strong doubt as to Wa janHy.

READY TO REPORT

HAS BEEN TO BORDER IN CON--

FERENCE WITH MEXICAN

LEADERS.

RETURNS TO WASHINGTON

Has Been Working For Several Wteki
v in Furtherance of Pan-Americ- an

Peace Plans.

f Washington. Gen. Hugh L. Scott,
chief of staff of the army, returned to
Washington from the Mexican border,
where for several weks he has' been
warking in furtherance' of the Pan.
American , peace plans. He would not
comment on the results of his mission,
which he : will 'discuss with Secretary
Lansing. -- -

General Scott's first mission on ar
rival at the border - was to confer
with General Villa" and settle difficult
ues . arising xrom seizure oi property
of foreign merchants at Chihuahua.
The General also discussed with Villa
the Pan-Americ- an convention ' pro-posa- l,

which Villa and his follower!
have accepted. ; ;; '

:

Since then the nature of General
Bcott's discussion has not ..been dls- -

siosed. ; It Isr reported that; he v tried
to get in communication with Gen-
eral Obregon, General, Carranza's
chief In the field. Whether he sue
ceeded ; in this has not been learned.
Obregon, however, responding to the
Pan-Americ- an appeal, said that. Car'ranza's answer - would be his. . , ;

It is taken for granted J here that
General Scott brought ; back a fund
of interesting information. . The chief
of staff has long - been familiar" with
conditions in Mexico," and is person-
ally acquainted with " many ; military
leaders. ' " ; .

'
J Nondisclosures have- .heen - niade as

to the hext step : the Pan-Americ-

conferees are planning with refer-
ence . to Mexico. There will ..be . no
meeting until Carranza's reply to the
appeal for a peace ' Conference has
been received. The conferees will
urge recognition of the Carranza gov-

ernment. 1 V

JULY EXPORTS BREAK RECORD.
f

Greatest Ever Recorded For That
Month, Valued at $267,978,900.

Washington. Exports of the pro-
ducts of American r farms" and facto-
ries, in July valued at ,$267,978,900
were the greatest ever recorded in
that month, the department of com-
merce nas Just announced. The near v

est approach to the new record was
made, In July, 1913, when American
snipments abroad reached $160,990,-77- 8.

v; :. ';;---;- v-- .

Tfie trade balance - for the month
the excess of exports over Imports
was $124,879,370, compared with a
balance of $21,929,008 In July, 1913. In
July, 1914, exports were less than im-
ports by more than' $5,000,000. -

Exports for the first seven montns
of the year Valued at $1,969,787,495.
gave a balance of trade in favor of
the United States only a little short
of pne billion dollars. The balance
was $960,878,054, compared with 60,--
388,789 in the first seven months, of
1914. - .

July imports were valued at $143,
099.62, - compared with $159,677,291
last year; for the seven months $1,-908,9-

441, against $1,140,593,373.

Fell From Top: of Mountain.
Atlanta, Ga: Wilson Reid of Nor-

folk, Ya., fell four hundred feet from
the top of Stone Mountain near here
and was Instantly killed Workmen
In a quarry at the foot of the moun-
tain saw him plunge over the edge of
the precipice on the north side of the
peak. His body was found after a
search of 30 minutes: rJ

It is supposed Reid slipped while
attempting to look r over the edge of
the precipice. " '

- Aeronaut Killed. . '

Fort WayneInd. George Williams,
25, an aeronaut,; was killed when h
jumped out of his parachute to escape
falling into a forest His neck was

' "''broken.

Submarine F--4 Brought, to Surfaee.
J Honolulu. The U. S. S.C submaririe
F-- 4 submerged outside the narbor
here since March 26 last was refloated
and towed to the quarantine station
in Honolulu Bay.' ; The submarine F-- 4'

commanded by Lieutenant Alfred L.
Ede and with a crew of .21 men, went
to the bottom of the harbor of Hono-
lulu; March 26 195,; during maneou-ver- s

of the "F? squadron. She was
located two days later and Diver John
Agraz of the' Navy, descended . 215
feet . establishing a new world's

" ' 'record. . .'. '.

THAN EVER BE- -

STILL COMING

EXPECTED TO BE EXTENDED

Hotels Will Remain Open Lat- -

Usual to Accommo- -
er Thar

date the Late Comers

asked, why would you go
rf i were

cinta to speuu luo'Bumuio,.pa; .... Saludas salubrious
On tlie .mouuiaiu u.t

fciwute.

'.'.ltitudo-o- isei, . it---

sal
akes the air exhiiirating and

. ..ir l lie uava ubvci eoir"
d tlLA n tali ts are

Next of importance is uie yure,
irklius. mountain spring water,
'.'froiu an uneoutaminated

inriik Poak. hv gravity

tf1 ' . .. . lit. - l.,
Uquate and me neauu uiw-- . -

titvs stringent laws. Not a case oi
Lboid fever last summer nor locai--

,ed malaria, Mosquitos are seiaom
ana u.f " -

Indent health authorities. .

The new elec tric light system, beuife

tailed at a great cost to the-cit-y,

be completed at an early date.
Lvns another drawing card.

The simple life can be lived ,here.
The bonus, hotels ana Doara ng

. - , ' !il.Ihonses are tucwa away in 6i"
Wests, making - enchanting sur- -

oandiivjs for an ideal vacation, close
j nature. x".--'r.;'-- ' :" V
TtaKven miles of concrete pave

bears and the "good roads maKts
IciSdDt to get around in Saluda,
nuy weather.

The new highway Trom Saluda to
Von, constructed 'through-th- e moun

:iiB3, following the Pacolet River, is
one of the most beautiful scenic
roads in the country. - This highwa)
is a part of a link that connects
Meville, N. C., with Spartanburg,
S. C. It t ost an imm ense sum o;
fflffisv to construct. The trip from
UUi to Ir on. 12 miles',, .away,
ia enraptured world travellers.
The road was blasted through great
ircnite boulders and most of the
M?es have natural abutments.

The scenery is magnificent. No
'tt can do justice to Saludas

tilery. A little journey to Judda
pifr, Pir.ey .Mountain. 'Blades Peak,
tot 'Falls and many others in

wJkfc'g distance, is worth trav- -

e"ing mill s to see. For a days
n, take a trip to-- Greea River

Vp. thrt
tat lower than Saluda, where any
'ni:t or vegetable can be grown,
TWe Creen River, a swift rocon .

stream dashes over rocks and
Plfe. This tr.p is full of surprises
'Jf the lonr f hq rpQit mit'lnors.
"ks could-b- written about Saluda
scenery.

'must say sorneth"nc of the neoDle- - a -

I01 meets in Saluda. They are
eio.st hospitable, kindly and un

people one wculd care to
The visitors rome from" all

V jis of the countrv Pennln of eul- -

J" and lefii ement, no ostentation.
1 COlTle tf Sm1hTq fn, niilut nnfl

ri and they get it,
llltl,' a is well supplied with good

markets, soda fountains and
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With tl, . r, . ,
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Nutla IUKes both stops, at
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ai iniants and childrens sanitar- -

i'JI. 'n ciiaro r,f n Dr,w-.ii,.- . vt,i
ki0.;1Seascs' look after the health

"a n.is innumftT-AhI-o itaio-ni- 1

i;;1 6 hous. furnished and un-'"- d

cottafees for rent. The
i

8 and board inw
bUrrondings, dean rooms, mod-- ,
equiDn.ftt, . . . - .

s excellent rare ana
W,

or all it does not cost a for--

Kh tI,e b 11. A directory of
M

be fo;,nu in The News
may bank on it fhat nov

General Hugh L. Scott is In Washing.
ton to report to Secretary Lansing
and the Pan-Americ- an Peace Con-- ,

ference the information he has just
gathered in Mexico.

WISHES TO SATISFY U. S.

IF ARABIC WAS ATTACKED WITH-OU- T

WARNING WILL MAKE

REPARATION.

Will Also Give Assurance That Stun
Tragedies Will Not Be Repeated.

Lusitania Case. '

Washington. Germany's intention
to offer full satisfaction to the United
States for the sinking of the linei
Arabic with a loss of two American
lives, was communicated formally to
the state department by Count von
Bernstorff, German ambassador here
on instructions from the Belin foreign
office."

The ambassador read to Secretarj
Lansing a memorandum outlining the
position of " his government. It i
promised that If it'was"-- : found- - that
ths Arabic was - attacked without
warning, the Imperial V government
mot only would promptly disavow the
act, but would give the United States
"full satis'faction." This, it is well
known, would have, to include repara-
tion for the Americans lost and as-

surances that such tragedies would
not be repeated.

No further developments in the sit-

uation are expected, now until the
submarine commander who sank the
Arabic has reported to Berlin. Mean-
time, President Wilson and Secretary
Lansing, though visibly encouraged
and relieved by Count von Bern-storff'- s

assurances and reports from
Ambassador Gerard on his conferences
with the Foreign Minister von Jagow,
are in a waiting attitude. Before the
American government can speak
there must be forthcoming the Ger-
man disavowel and . explanation of
what all evidence received has seem-
ed to prove was an "unfriendly act"

It also became "known that the
state department has been informed
that Germany is ready to renew dis-

cussion of the Lusitania incident and
to offer reparation for the American
lives lost when that vessel was sent
to the bottom without warning by a

German submarine. There has bees
no response to , the last American
note on this subject and It is known
that the United States would not list
en to. reparation proposals with the
situation created by the- - sinking oi
the Arabic still pending.

GOVERNORS END MEETING.

Will Meet Next Year in Salt J-a-k

City. Naval Resources Discussed.
Boston. After discussion of the

naval and military resoures of the
country In which it was ; generally
agreed that the United States was not
adequately prepared . against foreign
Invasion, the Conference of Governors
ended its -- annual sessions. ; No "reso-

lutions on the subject were proposed,
but several of the executives said
they felt certain all the s governor
would return to their states with the
Intention

; of demanding from tbeir
congressmen support in any program
for strengthening the forces . of de-

fense. ': , y

The governors chose Salt Lake
City as tne place for next year's meet-
ing and elected Governor Sprye of
Utah, chairman of the executive com-mftte- e.

Other committee members
elected were Governor Stuart of Vir-

ginia and Governor Capper of Kan-

sas. , y.: j
The conference program, which

had included a review of the Atlantic
fleet and a parade .' of 7,000 members
of the Massachusetts militia, "has

aroused great interest in discussion.
As a result the sessions; were remov?
ed from the senate chamber ft the
more spacious hall of the bouse" of
representatives,

Miss Julia Litteli, daughter of Col.
Isaac W. Litteli, U. S. A., is to be one
of the attractive army brides of the
autumn, when she Is to be married to
Lieut. Alexander Patch, U. S. A.

GERMANS TAKE BIG FORT

MUSCOVITES RETIRE WITHOUT

ANY 'EFFORT TO DEFEND

- BR EST-L- I TO VS K.

Germans Are Now In Possession of
the Whole Line of Railway From

'

,
- Chelm to Bialystok..

London; Brest-LItocs- k, . the" main
Russian fortress and concentration
center for the Bug River line of de:
fenses is now occupied by, the Austro
Germans. While the Russians 'offered
stout resistance during the invaders'
approach, it is apparent no attempt
was made to defend Brest-Litovs- k it-

self. It was evacuated as was Osso-wet- z,

in conformity with "the Russian
intention to take up new positions
farther east. "

v
;

The Germans now are in possession
of the whole line of railway from
Chelm to Blalystok. The - Russians
having already avacuated the latter
city, the lesser fortreses of . Grodno
and Olita now are the only strongly
defended - positions remaining in the
hands of the Russians. Both these
are being approached by the Germans.
They probably will be given up when
they have fulfilled their purpose of
facilitating the Russian retreat. , ..

The Russians, have not yet entered
the vast Bleloviezh forest, which

"

ex-

tends 30 miles north and south and
has a width of from 17 to ; 30 miles.

JThe -- forest is a famous hunting cen
ter, and a bison preserve. South of it
are the Pripet marshes, which protect
the Russian left and with plenty of
roads and three or four railroad lines,
it. is expected here Grand Duke Nicho-
las will make good his retirement of
Grodno and Vilna can hold out long
enough. Even if. they should fall;
military observers say the Grand Duke
would be well on his way to his new
positions before the Germans could
reach his flank..

GOVERNORS DISCUSS DEFENSE.

Ses Demonstration ' by Massachusetts
.

" - Guard. .
'

T
Boston. A demonstration of the.

preparedness for active- - service, of the
Massachusetts National Guard . was
given before the; visiting Governors
and -- a great throng of citizens in a
parade, through the streets of the city,
of the entire state militia." The gov-
ernors saw: the maneuvers of some
of the nation's battleships.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge and
Lieut. Gen. - Nelson A. Miles, retired,
were --With Governor Walsh and vis-
iting ; governors and former governors
on the .reviewing stand 'while the
miliUamen marched past - ;

. Before' the part.de, the governors
held , their fourth session for, presen-
tation and discussion of papers, the
day being .devoted to the treatment
of prisoners, and capital punishment"

A statement by former Governor
Blease of South Carolina -- that "mobs
are no - longer, possible, liberty will

y
be dead," : called forth ; a brief , re-spon-

from Governor" Goldsborough
of Maryland, who eald .

- '

"Such a statement is unchristly. If
capital punshment is wrong, how

t much more so is capital punishment
at the hands of a mob?'

Plan Big Celebration, o. V
Kinston. Beaufort will celebrate

the opening of the Taylor Creek link
of the Inland waterway on-Lab-or Day.
The Chamber of Commerce there .has
made extensive preparations for the
event. Taylor's Creek was recently
dredged out to afford a nev short cut
to Beaufort harbor from the main
route of the waterway, Its ' channel be-

ing made to conform with that of the
big inside boat channel in general.

Lightning Kills Three.
Kinston Annie Ferrell, negro,; and

her two children, aged 15. and 13 years,
were struck and killed by lightning
near Washington, N. ,C, says a re-

port from that place. ; ;

"

A Profitable Peach Crop.
Asheboro. The . peach crop down

about Candor has proved' profitable
this year.; Several years, ago one bad
crop followed another until some of
the growers were disheartened ' and
almost ready to quit. This year's crop
of Elbertas was so fine as to .quality
and so prolific as to" quantity that Uae

peace; situation; down,; there is all ;tq
the good. The growers of the Candor
section have shipped through; Ashe-

boro 28 cars which they say will net
them about $20,000 after all expenses

' 'are paid
' ' " '- ;u auQ you will cow


